COVID-19 Diagnosis
Exposure Response Protocol

**Symptomatic:** A student/employee exhibiting symptoms associated with COVID-19 will be sent home or denied entrance to the building.

Options to Return in person

Symptomatic → At Home: Stay home 
At School: Isolate/ send home → OPTION 1: 10-day quarantine, meet same criteria as diagnosed to return → Option 2: Negative Covid 19 Test

**Confirmed Diagnosis:** A student/employee or a member of their household has a confirmed case of COVID-19 from a certified testing location or by a treating physician

Meet all criteria to return in person

Student/Employee Diagnosed → Mandatory 10-day at home quarantine → 24 hours with no fever → Symptoms have improved → 10 days since symptoms appeared

Member of Household Diagnosis → Mandatory 14 day at home quarantine → Return at completion of 14 days

**Exposure:** Exposure would include proximity (within 6 feet) to a person with a confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19 for a period of more than 15 minutes with or without a face mask.

Meet all criteria to return in person

Exposure → Mandatory 14-day at home quarantine → Return at completion of 14 days

If a person who has been exposed, presents symptoms the timeline restarts as 10-day at-home quarantine and return criteria must be met to return